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| ‘"Never, I Venture To Say, Has Duty Been More Clearly And Heroically Discharged 
Than During The Last Two Weeks, By The Belgian King And The Belgi4*4*4*
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ian People.
We Are All Proud Of Their Allegiance And Of Their Friendship”—Mr. Asquith

Iff
4vv

London, August 28.—In the House of Commons 
this afternoon, Mr. Asquith, Prime Minister, rose amid 
cheers, and moved the following resolution:

“That a-humble address be presented to His Ma
jesty, praying him to convey to His Majesty, the King of 
the Belgians, the sympathy and admiration with which 
this House regards the heroic resistance offered by his 
army and people to the wanton invasion of his territory 
and the assurance and determination that this country 

“will support, in every way, the efforts of Belgium to vin- 
icate her own independence and the public law 

Europe.”
Continuing, Premier Asquith said: “Very few words 

ire needed to commend to the House the terms of this 
id dress.

nation, certainly none bred and matured like ourselves in 
this ancient home of liberty could, without undying 
shame, have declined.

“We were bound by obligations plain and para
mount to assert and maintain the threatened indepen
dence of a small and useful state.

people who prefer freedom to ease and security and 
to life itself.

even

‘We are all proud of their alliance and of their
friendship.

“We salute them with respect and honor.
“We are with them heart and soul because by their 

side and in their company we are defending at the same 
time the two great causes—the independence of small 
States and the sanctity of international obligations.

“We assure them to-day, in the name of this Unit
ed Kingdom and of the whole British Empire, that they 
can count to the end on our wholehearted and unfailing 
support.”

“Belgium had no interests of her own to serve 
(cheers) save and except the one supreme and overriding 
interest of every state, great or little which is worthy the 

the preservation of her integrity and her nation-name,- 
al life.

A of

“History tells us that the duty of asserting and 
maintaining that great principle which is, after all, the 
well spring of civilization has again and again, at most 
critical periods in the past, fallen upon States relatively 
small in area and in population but of great courage and

on Athens, Sparta, the Swiss cantons and, not 
less gloriously, three centuries ago, on the Netherlands.

“Never, I venture to say, has duty been more clear
ly and bravely acknowledged and heroically discharged 
than during the last two weeks by the Belgian King and 
the Belgian people.

“They have faced without flinching the almost in
calculable odds and horrors of European devastation and 
outrage. They have stubbornly withstood and successful
ly arrested the inrush of wave after wave of a gigantic 
and overwhelming force at the defence of Liege. (Loud 
cheers).

Bonar Law, seconding Premier Asquith’s motion 
“His motion will command the warmest approval, 

not only of the Commons but of the nations engaged in 
this struggle, which was not sought by them, and which 

! neither their wisdom nor their forbearance could have 
averted.

said:
The war which is now shaking to its foundations 

: whole European system, originated in a quarrel in 
ich this country had no direct concern. '

“We strove with all our might as everyone now 
knows, (cheers) to prevent its outbreak and when that 
was no longer possible to limit its area.

“It is important that it should be clearly under
stood when it was, and why it was, we intervened.

“It was only when we were confronted with choice 
between keeping our solemn obligations to discharge a 
binding trust and shameless subservience to naked force 
that we threw' away the scabbard.

“We do not repent our decision. j ; !
“The issue was one which no great self respecting

4 4
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“The Belgian army has offered a resistance against 
overwhelming odds which has been as conspicuous as it
was heroic and which has moved the admiration of the 
whole world.”

John Redmond, on behalf of the Nationalists,"said 
he associated himself with all that had been said by the
Prime Minister and Bonar Law and continuing declared:

In no quarter of the world has the heroism of the Bel
gian people excited more genuine enthusiasm than it has 
within the borders of Ireland.”

• The resolution was agreed to unanimously, amid 
cheering.

“In the annals of Liberty, the Belgians have 
for themselves that immortal glory which belongs to a
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JOFFRE GIVES 
HIGH PRAISE 

TO THE BRITISH I

VICTORY WAITS 
ON THE RUSSIAN 

ARMY AND NAVY

BRITISH GOT 
THEIR BAPTISM

« BEHAVIOUR 
OF THE BRITISH 
WAS ADMIRABLE

\i (!j CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY DONATES

BIO SOI TO FI ND

“HANDYMEN" OF
BRITISH FLEET

(«CARD OSTEND

BRITISH LOSSES 
WERE VERY HEAVY

IN LATEST BATTLE
II
II t

f! London, Aug.
marines have occupied Ostend 
to prevent the Hermans from 
getting a foothold on the Eng
lish Channel.

*27.—BritishMontreal,
Canadian Paeitic Railway has 
voted one hundred thousand 
dollars to the Canadian Patri
otic Fund, and it is expected 

III the employees of the company 
will give one day's pay which 

(j;! v>iil aggregate another 
(i dred thousand.

!A utr. 27. -The London, Aug. 28.—Premier 
announced in Commons to
day that tlie British troops in 
Wednesday's lighting were 
exposed to the attack of live 
German corps and the losses 
on botii sides were great.

I<

ü (

\tively Protected the i! 
Left Wing of French Army 

In Big Battle

h« Offensive Operations, in Ger 
many and in Austria, 

Prove Successful

Daily Mail Correspondent 
&\ Describes the Arrival of 

Wounded at Mons

More Than Held Their Own. 
With a Much Stronger 

Body of Germans

L ,

H
t /

4huil ait y have issued the following :—
The light cruiser Magdburg ran

ashore in a fog on the Island of HAVE ENDURED
IN EVERY BATTLE jOdensburg, in the Gulf of Finland, j MIIGH HAPH^HIP them for nearly 24 hours, they had

iOwing to thick weather, the other j very few casualties.
‘ Inspired the French To the British forces and will make Have Cantured a Hundred German warships were not able to 0 . . . , „ . ! Anothe of the British ou ded

Deeds of Rrnverv ond Of Sood t0 them its debt of gratitude n F c . c 1 render assistance, and, all efforts | But Are Bright and Cheerful j said : “W marched into
ç ]f Q * in the battles of the near future. Gannons From the bol- to float the vessel having failed,! and Ready to Have All- j Sunday abotu ten o’clock on the
belt-bacrihce The Pall Mall Gazette states that diers of Germany thÇ captain decided to sacrifice his other “fn” ot Fnemv ! m°rning and were just about to be

the fighting has been on a front of _____ .ship, as a superior Russian naval U111CI ou dl cnemY j billeted when marching orders
BRITON GIVES PRAISE twenty miles along a line between RAI TIG NAVA I FIGHT !force was PreParing t0 attack. “T" f ! came and we were off again.

Cambria and Lacatau and between I “Under heavy fire from the Rus- SOM E EXPERIENCES j Covered bv Artillery
the Rivers Scheldt and Sambre. , , , ~~ _ sian fleet the majority of the crui- j -------- i XY7û ^ ,
While the Germans have been stead | In Which the German Cru is-user’s crew were saved by the Ger-1 Related Bv Men Who Were ! ofartillery fire, buMheïemywas

ment by forced marches, thf allies! , .u o « men were killed and 25 wounded; Injured—Some Had No ]d°'"£ a blt of art'llery work, too
have the advantage of working tin j t0 t*1C Bottom 85 including the captain are mis- Cover gleTdown^owaT^Gwha^ever
interior lines and have been falling! .-------- sing. - _____ 'mi„hth»nJn 8 eVer
hack in the interests of concentra- St. Petersburg , Aug . 27.—The “The Magdburg was blown up, l nndnn Ant, oo ti,» p„„„ I ..Tu /-Ppfollowing official communication The survivors reached Germany £ l„At" f , M ^ The German gunners were over

was made public today :-“Our of- dav.” h ,h • f r X M/L‘ 8 r'd«e two or three miles m front
fensive both in East Prussia and! ----------- o----------- descnbes the arrival of wounded and them shells came whistling

there and gives their stories of,around us. I got my baptism fire , . ,
fright. He says the appearance of and at first did not like it, but for- lt?ok p ace between our armY and 
the wounded was terrible but nor;tunately most of their shells burst lîu enemy and which appears from

They were, despite : behind us and did no harm. |the French official reports have
We thought they might stop been ,n ‘,he neighborhood of Cam- 

stead displayed a cheerful stoicism, when it got dark, but they kept it Hrai and Lecateau, our troops were
Not many of the British have bad up as hard as ever. .exposed to the attack of five Ger-

Great 15,000-ton German wounds, but many have only been| “There was much difference of |m,8n ar!ny corps and two dlvisi'ons
Liner Which Had Been bro.kennd°wn fr”m lon8 marching'.opinion among the British soldiers oLCaCVa1alryedeiGsioCnrPS a"d 3

and will be well again in a few as to the accuracy of the German , ^ y ° visi0n*. t „ 
davs. ! runners °ur second corps in the fourth

division bore the brunt of a cav-
■ airy attack while our first army 
corps was attacked on the right 

ON LILLE FAILS and inflicted very heavy loss on the

EXHIBITED DEVOTION, 
AND PERSEVERANCE

ROUTED THE ENEMY BORE BRUNT OF
CAVALRY ATTACK

j v And Inflicted Very Heavy 
Losses on the Opposing 

Troops

GEN. JOFFRE’S THANKS 
For the Efficient Way in 
Which the British Protect 

ed French Flank

on

■

the French Regulars Who 
Showed Highest Quali

ties and Efficiency y

London, Aug. 28.—The Premier’s 
announcement to the House of 
Commons was as follows:

We have heard from Sir John 
French that in the fighting which

tion.
BRITISH TROOPS 

LNTIRFLY UNBEATEN 
WHEN THEY RETIRED

w
t'yt Praises the French.
^*5 London, Aug. 28.---The Premier.^ v . . „

announced in the House of Com- Ga lcia "as devei°Ped increasing
mons that Sir John French had re- SUSS5SS* _
ported that he was yesterday en- . .n August 25th the Germans
^aged against superior German j U retreated everywhere to- 
forces. The British troops fought ward^ ^°^niêshurg and Allenstein. 

^ splendidly and the French consid- T., . e ^ussians have occupied
ered the prospects in the impend- ^ a.town m^es nortb-east 
ing battle satisfactory. Koenigsburg in East Prussia.

The Premier added “General . In Gabcia our troops are march 
M Prench speaks in high terms of raPldjV on Limberg. They are 

qualjty and efficiency of the aPproaching the city quickly.
London Aue 28—Genl loffre Frenctl regular troops and their °ur cavalry has pursued the 

in a ’ g‘ c: i 1 if officers” enemy, everywhere on our line of
te!egram to Sir John French. °mcers* advance. Frequently we are en-

h „ Theh Bnufh arm.y d,d "®‘ , ■ . Some ( hanges- . . gaging the Austrians who each
• str fu ut tbrew . '*bo e London, Aug. 28. The British time have been beaten and routed.” 

strength against forces which had press bureau at 12.30 this morning
a great numerical superiority and gave out the following: “French 

n so doing it contributed in a most operations of war over a distance 
effective manner to securing the of some 250 miles have necessitat- 
left wing of the French

i *

i BRITISH SINK 
GERMAN LINER

London. Aug.
British soldiers in the big 
battle in Belgium were un- 
beaten when the general & 
situation necessitated Gen
eral Joiïre's order of a re- 
tirement all along the line.

27.- The •VY?x harrowing, 
their wounds not miserable, but in- 4 4

»

Converted Into an Auxil
iary Cruiser and Was Prey 
ing on Merchantmen

Kept Hard At It.
One described how his regiment | GERMAN ATTACK

was ordered out of Mons on Sun-, 
i a a • day rnorr,ing and came under fire

German Troops Retire. &£"'‘Se Ï/h ^ ï F ^ ^ ^-eThL^utYe Zî

statement t?». T SZ. | "/J“ W " „».»s

afternoon, says:—“The German steamer was armed with ten four best to make trenches Y -------- . 8,1 respects was admirable.

c" 'moz srss&'sa rsÆ «■= <=—» sîsssî ssx
“The morale of both oarties ao-1 The Russian advance is unre-jone of the very few German armed the Germans were beaten towards fbe Protecti°n so effectively given

nears to he excellent and there i« tarded m that country, which pre- auxiliary cruisers which succeeded The Admiralty sent the follow- Secim, losing a number of prison- by our arm>' t0 the French flank.” 
f;,tie JLk! i. sents difficulties> and the O®11®1 of in gating to sea. ing message to the High Flyer— ers -------------------------»----------- '

, ,d«“i™b'= wHch ~ It The sur.i.ors .ere l.nded be. ' Bt.vo; ,f„ h,»= rendfred TL-j de„chme„, of Germ,,, ,P- AUSTRIAN SHIP
n°r" positions they now hold.” 18 confimed that 100 cannons fore the vessel sank. vice not only to Britain but to the preached Lille from Mouseron ad-

ur were taken ^from the enemy. The High Flyer had one man peaceful commerce of the world.’* vancing until between Roubaix and
Russian Navy Active. killed and five wounded in the The Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse Tourcoing.

Berlin, Aug. 27.,via Amsterdam fight which occurred before the was a 14,349-ton auxiliary cruiser, 
and London.—The German Admir- German ship was sent to bottom, built in 1897.

o

*4

' II;!
If lEiS

j
ed certain changes in the position 

ixhibi ed, in this task, devo- of our troops who are now occupy- 
T,on, energy, and perseverance to ing a straight line to meet the Ger- 
which I must now pay my tribute, man advance supported by ; 
qualities which will be shown again French army on both flanks, 
tomorrow and make certain the 
triumph of our

army.
It >*EI

; I

I
;

r • *common cause.
One in Spirit.

The French army will 
get the services rendered it. 
army is inspired with the same 
spirit of sacrifice and determina
tion to conquer,

ut*-

100 cannons fore the vessel sank.
The High Flyer had one man peaceful commerce of the world.” 

killed and five wounded in the The Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse

never SUNK BY BRITISH
Yvrd $5

: IBS I
<3

London, Aug. 28.—A British de
stroyer sunk an Austrian destroy- 

RE VD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE cr off Corfu after 10 minutes fight.

Squid were plentiful at Petty Har- o
which animated bor yesterday.
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OF THE TROOPS OF THE ALLIES, 
CLEVER, ACTIVE AND CAUTIOUS

4*4* 4*4* N4*4*

Gentlemen !4*4*
4*4*4*4*

4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4-4*
4*4*
4**7»
4*4*
4*4*

4*4*
4*4*
4*4»
4*4*

I
*

4*4*
4*4*

That Cool, Healthy Feeling, 
during the Hot Weather, 
only be obtained by wearing

4*4*
4*4* i
4*4*
4*4**2*4» 4*4* can.-«»’*

4*4*
4*4»
4*4*
*❖
4*4*
4*4*

4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4» The Cleverest Mathematician in the French Army and an 

All-Round Scientific Soldier Who Pins His Faith to 
Offensive Tactics—Respected by His Colleagues and 
Idolised bv the Men Who Serve Under Him

Balbrîggan4*4»♦2**i*
4*4* m ÜT4*4»

4*4»*1*4* 4*4*4*4*
4*4*

4*4*
4*4*4*4*

Underwear
****** SESGiU4*4»

•1*4*
4*4*
4*4»

4*4*
4*4*
4*4*

»I
4*4*♦:*»:* TYPES OF MEN WHO ARE LEADERS

OF ARMY AND NAVY ON BOTH SIDES

»>*
4*4»4.* 
4» 4* 
4*4* 
*>4» 
4*4* 
4*4»

I4*4*
4*4* NOW SHOWING IN OUR WEST

WINDOW.
Two Prices:==

SOc F*er Garment 
40e Rep Garment

In All Sizes

sion. I have already related the 
patriotic fashion in which he stood 
aside three years ago to make way 
for the appointment of his friend and 
comrade as generalissimo. He was 
retired on the score of age last year, 
but has now been recalled into active 
service.

4*4»»$••$» MOTOR BOAT F.P.U.♦2*4*
4*4*
4*4*
*:*♦:* Colleagues of General Joffre—Admiral Jellicoe, of the 

French Fleet—Earl Kitchener, British War Minister 
—Sir John French, in the Field—Something About 
the Leading Russian and German Generals

4*4»
4*4*For Sale! 

Motor Boat

4*4*
4*4*
*:»4*
*5*4*
4*4*
4*4*
*5*4*
4*4»
4*4»

*5*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4»
it

General Lyautey
Then there is Gen. Hubeit Lyau

tey, hitherto cammander-in-chief in 
Morocco, for the conquest of which 
France is indebted to him. He is a 
man of excellent birth, is as a mem
ber of the academy one of the Forty 
Immortals of France, belongs to the 
two exclusive clubs in Paris, the 
Union and the Agricole, and contri
buted in no small degree to bringing 
the rich island of Madagascar under 
French rule. He, too, is a veteran of 
the war of 1870, although lie was 
only a boy of 17 at the time.

Admiral tie la Peyrore

4*4*
4*4*
TV

4*4*
4*4»

N the great war, so long dreaded, peace was appointed to a first lien- 
whieh has now been 'inaugu- tenancy in the Engineer corps. He 
rated in Europe, involving more took part in the Formosa and Tonkin 

or less directly every one of the campaigns, and later was engaged in 
powers, great and small, they have West Africa, directing the construc- 
embarked upon the fray with the tion of railroads there, heading the 
knowledge that it is a tight for their relief column which went to the as- 
very national existence. Each has sisstance of Bonnier expedition, and 
taken up the sword with the convie- finally penetrating as far as Timbuc- 
tion that it was risking its all.

4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4**:*
4*4*
4*4»
4*4*
4*4*
*:**:*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4»
*:**:•
4*4*
4*4»

I❖4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4»
vvF’.FMJ Kta

4*4*
4*4*
4*4* Anderson’s,4*4*Built for R. H. Silver, Esq., at their premises, 

Greenspond, in 1912. Used by President Coaker 
the last two summers during his cruises North.

is fitted with a 27 h.p. Fraser Engine, 
piendid satisfaction. The boat 

feet long and 9 feet wide, and would malw 
ooat.

4*4*
4*4*

too, and seizing that mysterious city. 
It may be therefore of timely in- which for centuries had been the

4 4*
Grace Building.4*4* 44*4*4

44*
44
4*4*
44
4*4*
4*4-
44*
4*4
4*4*

44*
44 terest to offer here a few brief notes headquarters of the native trade of 

concerning the men thus chosen to, Central Africa, 
determine the fate of their native land

Bo O 4 î c4*4u i

which has given s 
is A
an ideal mission

^ h e
W 1 A V-

4*4
44 He likewise had a large share in the 

by victory or by defeat on the battle- conquest of the island of Madagascar,4*4
44

r i

1

Ïfield or in naval action.44
4*4

of which he was governor for three 
Probably the least known of them years. Then he became commander

As for the French navy, it is under 
the supreme command of Admiral de 
la Peyrere, who may be remembered 
as having visited the United States | 
some years ago with a cruiser squad
ron the the occasion, if my memory 
serve me. of the Jamestown celebra
tion. Acknowledged at home and 
abroad as the most distinguished 
officer of the French navy, he has 
both in his capacity as chief of the 
admiralty staff and as minister of 
marine completely reorganized that 
service, eliminating the dead wood, 
abolishing hundreds of almost incredi
ble abuses, consigning to the scrap 
heap battleships and cruisers that 
were out of date and paying particu
lar attention to the development of 
submarine navigation.

Extremely Popular
Hs popularity among all grades of 

the service is very great, and when 
minister of marine he still further en
hanced it on one occasion by an ex
hibition of personal pluck thoroughly 
in keeping with his character and an
tecedents. Learning that in conse
quence of the number of disastrous 
explosions in connection with the 
handling of the charges of the big 
guns, notably the terrible destruc
tion of life on the ill-fated battleship 
Jena at Toulon, the sailors and offi
cers had become convinced that it 
was almost as dangerous to stand be
hind the gun or anywhere near its 
breech as at its muzzle, he hastened 
to Toulon, went on board one of the 
battleships there, ordered it into the 
effing under the pretext of witnessing 
some experiments with the guns, then 
caused the ammunition to be brought 
up haphazard from the hold, and 
throughout the entire firing, extend
ing over a period of several hours, 
made a point of standing in the im- 
medi
the fffm so that if there had been 
any eVplosion he would have been 
the very first to be blown into 
eternity.

With knowledge of warfare at sea. 
derived from his experiences as chief 
of staff to Admiral Courbet in 
France’s naval conflict with China, 
it is to him that not only his own 
country but also Britain and Rus* 
sia look for the protection of the in
terests of the triple entente in the 
Mediterranean, where all the naval 
forces of France are concentrated 
under his command.

Sir Joint Jellicoe
Those of Great Britain are for the 

greater part assembled in the North 
Sea, where the principal naval battle 
with Germany may have been fouglP 
with Germany ere this appears in 
print. They are under the chief com
mand of Admiral Sir John Jellicoe, 
until now second sea lord at the ad
miralty and renowned as the short
est officer of the British navy, bar
ring of course the midshipmen. His 
exceptional brevity of stature did not, 
however, prevent him from winning 
fame in his younger days as an all
round athlete and as a boxer.

Moreover, he has seen plenty of 
fighting, having been present at the 
bombardment of Alexandria in 1882 
and afterward taking part in the bat
tle of Tel-el-Kebir as an officer of 
the naval brigade, while he was badly 
wounded in the attempt to relieve the 
beleagured foreign legations at Pe
king, fourteen years ago, receiving a 
Boxer bullet through his lungs. His 
recovery was in the nature of a 
miracle.

But he seems to bear a charmed 
life. Thus, some years previously, he

(Continued on page 3)
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44 CANNED MEATS!!I4*4* all in this country is the general- of the second army cerps, with head- 
issimo of the French army, who left quarters at Amiens, and just before 
Paris on Tuesday last for the front, his appointment as generalissimo of 
and who by the time that the mobi- the army was director-general of 
lization is completed will have con- military education, a post for which 
siderably over 3,000.000 officers and he was particularly well qualified as 
men under his command, obedient to one of the best mathematicians of 
his slightest word. General Joffre. the army. No French commun de r 
for that is his name, is the youngest stands higher in the estimation of the 
officer of his rank in the French ser- war department at Berlin and St. 
vice, and is indebted for his position Petersburg, 
it the head of the army not to any 
political intrigues or favor but to the 
unanimous votes of the foremost gen
erals in France, comprised in what is 
known as the superior council
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Gen. Joffre’s principal lieutenat, 
chief deputy and alter ego is General 
the Marquis de Castelnau, son of the 

111 general of the same name who was 

Napoleon Ill.’s principal aide-de-
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owar. O
0General Joffre <camp at the battle of Sedan in 1870. 

Like so many great military leaders an officer so brilliant and so clever 
Gen. Joffre is a very silent man, rath- that Gen. Joffre and the other mem- 
er retiring in his demeanor, yet of the bers of the
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kindest, quietest, most unaffected and Guerre have insisted upon his being 
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first convey the impression of his
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rigid will and steei-tike détermina- officers and by Radical 
lion that constitute his chief char-
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that he was honeycombing the entire

4 4 .i HEARN & COMPANY♦ 4 acteristics. Burly in figure, with 
heavy flaxen mustache 
tinged with silver, thickly tufted eye-

9war department and the higher ranks 
plentifully of the army with Jesuitism and mon-

♦ 4 5 v4 4 v\

8
♦ archical intrigues.4 9

obrows, shading a pair of very clear 
blue eyes that often twinkle 
merriment, are usually genial

4 < Among the other generals who have 
with already received commands at 
and front at the hands of General Joffre 

but seldom hard, he suggests when in ,is old General Pan, one of the heroes 
civilian clothes one of those courtly Qf the battle of Froeschviller, where 
country gentlemen that are to
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T et he can lieutenant he lost his right 
be very grim, and there are some who great was the gallantry which he dis 
regard him as harsh, notably those played on that occasion and so ex- 
officers of high rank, comprising
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1st of inefficiency; in one word, for 
their failure to stand the stern test 
of the manoeuvres that had been car
ried out under his direction.
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Are you prepared for a fire? Most 
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fectly secure with Percie Johnson’s 
insurance agency.
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During the three years that he has 
been in command of the army the j " 
latter has had time to take his meas
ure, with the result that it has ac
corded to him its unbounded confi
dence and believes in him as a leader 
who can be trusted to lead it to vic- 

He is liked and respected by

♦ Ageuls for Newfoundland.
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the officers, and above all by the rank 
and file, the soldiers describing him 
as the finest of “chiens de garde

♦ O5
♦

♦

:
« (2♦ I-SB(watch dogs), calm, but always ready 

to bite.” He in his turn has had dur- I 
ing these three years of command 
in time of peace the opportunity of fc. 
forming a correct estimate of the offi- 1 
cers and men upon whom he now has J 
to depend for the execution of his | 
carefully matured plans against the 
enemy, and if they are enthusiastic 
about him, he is equally enthusiastic ; 
about them. I'IV

Although the cleverest mathema
tician in the army and a scientific i | 
soldier in the best sense of the word, | ! 
Gen. Joflre is the most determined! SI 

supporter of attack in war. The only 
tactics that he has any use for are j 
those of the offensive, and it is these 
that are best suited in his opinion 
for troops of the temperament of the 
French soldier of to-day.
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tHis Career
Hailing from the Pyrenees, a grad

uate of the Ecole Polytechnique at j 
Paris, from which all the engineer 
and artillery officers of the French 
army obtained the rudiments of the 
scientific branches of their profession, !} 
he at the age of 18 commanded a bat
tery of artillery throughout the siege 
of Paris, and on the restoration of ft
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sumptive, Francis Ferdinand, did not 
dare to eliminate from the army, 
aware of the reputation which he en
joyed as one of the most capable of 
Austrian commanders. Yet the two 
men were barely on speaking terms 
with one another, since the late Arch
duke Ferdinand could not forget that 
his morganatic wife, the Duchess of 
Hohenberg, had been summarily dis
missed from the household of Arch
duchess Frederick on its being dis
covered that she had induced the ill- 
fated heir presumptive to jilt for her 
sake the daughter of her employers.

Two Other Archdukes
Two other afchdukes who are cal

led upon to play a role in the present 
war are Archduke Leopold Salvator, 
who as inspector-general of artillery 
has done much to plan this branch of 
the service on an excellent footing, 
and Archduke Eugene, grand master 
of the Tuetonic order, who is in chief 
command of the Landwehr of both 
Austria and Hungary. The war has 
served to allay for the nonce all the 
animosités of the Hungarians to
ward the Austrians and to uite them 
together against Russia. For there ^ 
is no nation in the world for which 
the Magyars entertain such a bitter 
hatred as the Russian, since they can 
never forget the devastation which ^ 
they suffered at the hands of the Z 

I Russian Marshal Paskiewitch, who at * 
the head of a Muscovite force put all j ^ 
Hungary to the fire and sword when £ 
he invaded the ancient kingdom of 
St. Stephen in 1849 to assist Austria 
in suppressing the Magyar revolt.

Von Hotzendorff

GENERAL JOFFRE, FRENCH LEADER 
OF THE TROOPS OF THE ALLIES, 

CLEVER, ACTIVE ANE CAUTIOUS
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Üi farhis task of placing the Russian army(Continued from page 2)
Malta upon a fighting basis, since it was 

necessary for him to remove many 
officers of high rank to make way for 
men more capable. * The czar, how
ever, and Grand Duke Nicholas 
Xicholaiovitch, realizing the excel
lent work which he was doing, back
ed him up through thick and thin, 
and not even the sensational scandals 
in connection with the divorce of the 
lovely Mme. de Butkewitch, in which 
he played a leading role, and her 
subsequent marriage to him, were 
able to shake his position.

By profession he is a cavalryman, 
and if Russia is to-day in ü position 
to show a bold front to Austria and 

of Germany, instead of being compelled 
to comply with their demands, as in 
1909, when owing to the unreadiness 
of the czar's army the empire was 
humiliated in the sight of the entire 
world, it is wholly due to General 
Sukomlinoff.

was very ill, suffering from 
fever, on board the battleship Vic
toria when it was rammed by theBIG TEN DAYS OPENING SALE. P:v; K*!
Camperdown and sent to the bottom 
of the Mediterranean, off the coast 
of Syria, carrying down with her Ad
miral Sir George Tryon and more 
than 600 officers and men. He was
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?|§pone of the very few’ who escaped. 
Indeed, having entered the shark-in
vested water when his temperature 
was over 103, he was fished out at 
the normal 98, cured of his illness; 
so that it was irreverently said of 
him that he was born to be hanged. 
He is married to a very rich woman, 
namely, the daughter of Sir Charles 
Cayzer, head of the Clan Line 
steamers.

■
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Wall Paper and Bordering5*20c. up. Earl Kitchener
As for Britain’s military forces in 

the present international conflagra
tion, they are under the 
control of her foremost soldier and 

■ most successful commander-in-chief. 
Field Marshal the Earl Kitchener of

>/ ZZ 8Come right along to this great event. i/ >
ZS.S, Sardinian:Arrived exsupreme Z
5>(•rand Duke Nicholas

As for Grand Duke Nicholas Nicho- 2029 Bundles, 75,000 Rolls

Wall Paper !
>

Khartum, who has just been appoint- laiovitch. he is probably the tallest 
! ed Minister of War. His achieve- ?

/member of the reigning house of Rus- 
i ments as the conqueror ot the Sudan sja and looks what he is, a born cav- 
! and as the victor of the battle of

t8
airy ma n, spare of figure and of excep
tionally distinguished .bearing. He 
won the St. George’s Cross for con
spicuous gallantry an the battlefields 
of the Turkish war of 1877, is the 
eldest son of the late Grand Duke 
Nicholas Xicholaiovitch, who com
manded the Russian army in the cam-

Z! Omdurman in 1898, the success with Z
Z% zwhich he put an end to the Boer war 

j three years later, his complete re
organization of the army and mili- 

' tary defences of India and more re
cently his magnificent

General Conrad von Hotzendorff, as 
chief of the general staff of the Aus- j Z 
trian army, is likewise a very prom- I $ 
inent figure in the great war in Eur^- 
ope. A wonderful organizer, a sol- j Z 
dier of the Field Marshal von Moltke 5 
and Kitchener type, insisting that ‘ ^ 
everything in connection with the I Z 
Austrian army shall work with clock- Z 
like precision and that nothing shall ™ 
be left to chance, it is to him that I £ 
has been confided by Emperor Francis Z 
Joseph the task of preparing for the 
present conflict. Indeed he spent sev
eral weeks in April last very quietly 
at a small resort near Carlsbad with

Zz
Specially selected for the Newfoundland trade.

z zz EXCEPTIONAL VALUE zconstructive 8 •Corner Water and Adelaide Streets. work as British plenipotentiary in 
Egypt are so familiar on this side Zzpaign, is rated by the German war 

j of the Atlantic as to need little more department at Berlin and by the mili- 
| than passing reference.

Z
!ROBINSON EXPORT Cotary experts of Europe as the most 

Marshal clever and brilliant cavalry leader 
j von Moltke. he is a scientific soldier j now living, and has for several years 
j who prepares for his victories by past been at the head of the military 
! plans laid out beforehand with mathe- district of St. Petersburg and of the 
I matical precision, leaving nothing to capital, and as such responsible for 

chance.
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He organizes victories as tjie safety of the czar, the reigning 
well as winning them. Just fourRifle & Shot Cartridges house, and of the government. 

General Sukomlinoff. he is married
Like

I years ago while on his way back from 
; India and Japan to England he spent

General Julius von Moltke, the pres
ent chief of the general staff of the 
German army, elaborating plans for FRUIT and VEGETABLES !to a divorcee, his wife. Grand Ducli-

a week in New A ork as the guest of j egs Stana, one of the daughters of;
a the King of Montenegro, having se- the present joint action of the, Ger

man and Austrian armies
^ the Pilgrims Society, which

great banquet that it arranged in his cured a dissolution of her union to
at
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Russia and France.
Short and fair, he stands particu

larly high in the confidence of his 
sovereign, who has the very highest 
opinion of his ability. Indeed on the 
several occasions when he resigned 
his position as chief of the general, 
staff in consequence of his differences 
with the late Archduke Francis Ferdi-

| honor afforded an opportunity to sev- the late Duke George of Leuchten- 
I eral hundred of the leading men of berg in order to wed him. 

the city to make his acquaintance.
Archduke Frederick

Sir John French It is to Archduke Frederick that 
The chief command of the British j Kmperor Francis Joseph has confided 

I forces in the field has been allotted the chief command of his armies in
to Field Marshal Sir John French, the present 

i who is to head the troops dispatch- 
I ed to the assistance of Belgium.
! too has visited New York within the 
| last three or four years, and until 
| a few months ago was elTief of the 

general staff of the army, a 
which he resigned owing .to his dif
ferences with the government in con
nection with the military dispositions 

j for dealing with any disturbances re
sulting from the armed movement in 
Ulster.

war. Very short and
stocky, he is the eldest brother of 

He the Queen Mother of Spain, and is nand. with whom he was continually 
at variance, the old emperor insisted 
upon his remaining at his post, would 
not hear of his going and upheld him 
against his nephew.

Von Moltke

on terms of the utmost intimacy with 
the kaiser, and as such a frequeiP George Neal\5K. visitor to Potsdam, where one of his 
daughters is married to a Prussian 
officer, Prince Emmanuel 
Enormously rich, he inherited the 
vast fortune as well as the Duchy 
of Teschen from hi* uncle. Archduke 
Albert, victor of the battle of Cus- 
tozza, and who for so many years 

Son and grandson of naval officers, ] was generalissimo of the Austrian 
Sir John was originally intended for

post
Sal m.

As for General Julius von Moltke, 
the nephew of the great Field Mar
shal von Moltke of the general staff, 
is as huge and burly as General von 
Hotzendorff is short and spare. The 
great Field Marshal von Moltke, it ^ 
may be recalled, was celebrated for J 
his taciturnity. His nephew, German à 
chief of the general' staff, is renowned* 
for the rarity of his smiles, while & 
such a thing as laughter is entirely t 
foreign to his character.

He always has an appearance of 
profound gloom, and even of down
right misery, impressed upon his fat 
countenance. To such an extent is 
this the case that the kaiser always 
speaks of his as “der traurige Julius”
(the gloomy Julius). There is, „it ^ 
must be admitted, some reason for 
this gloom. For Emperor William is 
a difficult man to satisfy in military 
matters, and the general is a constant ▲ 
subject of imperial criticism. Not- à 
withstanding this he has managed to 
retain hold of his office for close up
on seven years, according to some 
owing to the difficulty of finding a 
better man for the place.

Kaiser is Supreme

i Also, the above can be supplied in damaged 
stock, which we are sellmg at very low 
prices.

$
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Ithe church and was sent against his 
! will into the navy, which he quitted as 
j sub-lieutenanjt to join the army as a 
I Hussar officer. He enjoys the well 
merited rejîutatioii of being the most 
able cavalry leader of the British 

j army and won fame as such during 
| the Boer war, especially in connec- 

• i tion with his memorable dash at the 
head of a large force of cavalry to 
relieve the siege of Kimberley. He 

— ! also assisted Lord Kitchener in the 
crushing of Cronje and in the cap
ture of his entire force.

Heroic GrandfatherP.S. All the above can and will be sup 
in new stock unless otherwise ordered
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\ J^plied à■■1IMoreover, he is a grandson of that 

Archduke Charles, one of the heroes 
of the Napoleonic wars at the begin
ning of the nineteenth century and 
famous as the victor of the battle of 

Archduke Frederick is one
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t(General Sukomlinoff
As for Russia’s gigantic, army— 

which on its present war footing is 
estimated as numbering over six mil
lion men—it is under the chief com
mand of two men, namely, General 
Sukomlinoff and the Grand Duke 
Nicholas Xicholaiovitch. The latter 
is to direct the operations in the field 
as generalissmo, whereas the former 
remains at St. Petersburg as minister 
of war.

Unlike most of his predecessors at 
the war department. Sukomlinoff is a 
Slav and a Russian Nationalist. His 
work, until summoned from Kieff a 
few’ years ago to assume the task or 
reorganizing the military forces of 
Russia, as minister or war, was en
tirely concerned with the strategic 
problem of the western frontiers of 
the empire. He took part in neither 
the Chinese nor Japanese wars nor 
in any of the Asiatic campaigns, but 
fought brilliantly in the Turkish war 
of 1877 under the celebrated General 
Dragomiroff, whose favorite lieuten
ant he was and whom hé succeeded 
in command of the south-western 
provinces, with headquarters at Kieff.

Till he came to St. Petersburg as 
minister he knew little or nothing of 
court circles, but reached the capital 
with the reputation of being the ablest 
strategist, the most clever organizer 
and the most capable commander of 
the entire army, as the one man. 
above all others, destined to play an 
important role in the war with Aus
tria and Germany. Of course he has 
encountered numerous obstacles

VSNwteio. w.s. 'wrf.'Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, 
Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., etc., for 
selling 25 of our Beautiful Art Pic
tures, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write 
for some today. Address GOLD ME
DAL ART CO., P.O. Box 63, St John’s.

IRATED Mlv-_

BBF
-w

Ià Job’s Stores Limited!
(9)
♦P DISTRIBUTORS àP

F3mperor Williani himself of course 
is exercising supreme command over 
the German army in the present war. 
In times of peace the rulers of Ba- 

cf Saxony and of some of the <Pvarn.
larger states of the German confed
eration retain the more or less theo- The Best 4-H.P. ENGINE You

Can Buy Is
The ‘GUARANTEE’

retical control of their respective 
armies. But the moment that the em
pire is involved in war the supreme 
and sole command of the military 
forces of all the German states is 
vested by the terms of the constitu
tion in the kaiser. .

As he possesses no war experience 
of his own it is probable that he will 
avail himself of the advice of some 
of the older of the German sovereigns 
who have smelt powder on the battle
field instead of in sham fights, among 
them being King Louis of Bavaria, 
who still limps from the effect of a 
Prussian bullet received in the war 
of 1866, and King William of Wur- 
temburg, and Duke Bernard of Saxe- 
Meiningen, both of whom wear on 
their breast the Iron Cross, bestowed 
upon them for feats of conspicuous 
gallantry under fire as young cavalry 
officers in the Franco-German war of 
1870.

.

t is-wl.

'f

kl

1st. Because it is a 4 cycle engine.
2nd. It is strongly built.
3rd. It is a combination engine.
4th. It is very simple.
5th. Has proved itself superior to all 

others.

|1|E' A 1 ,\FOR SALE ! ■

Motor Boat “Nymph,” 40 ft.
long, over all, 22 H.P. Rem
ington Oil Engine; in per
fect running order. Speed 
nine miles an hour, 
reason for selling, owner has 
no work for her. Will sell at 
a bargain. Apply to E. PEY- 

in TON, Botwood.—d6i,w2i,

i

,Only ROBERT TEMPLETON
St. John’s Agent. m
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A Between-Seasons 
-----Suggest i on-----

We have in stock just a very few exquisite 
Evening Gowns, one or two actual Paris 
Models, others exact copies of Paris Gowns. 
As these are decidedly advance style they 
will be the correct mode for the Fall Season, 
and we are selling them off at greatly re
duced prices to make room for our large 
Autumn Stock. Two particularly lovely 
Gowns are briefly described below.

Gown of Sheer White Lace mounted 
on fine Brussels net lining. It has the new 
three tier skirt; Waist and Sleeves of Lace, 
in soft, graceful draping; Vest caught with 
tiny crystals; and wide crushed girdle of 
Pale Blue Satin
\ Elegant Gown of Black Chiffon over 
soft White Lace, lined throughout with 
White Silk; handsome and' effective trim
ming of rich Helio Velvet.

If

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, 1914—3

?at

F. A. MEWS,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

•Bd NOTARY.

ADDRESS:
Law Chambers Building, 

Duckworth Street,
St. John’s, N.F.

(Offices opposite Crosbie Hotel.)
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The Mail and Advocate Just Read Over This Programme at the Nickel for the Week-End
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., FRIDAY, AUGUST 28, 1914 A PATHE PLAY IN TWO PARTS

THE "DEATH SONG.
With the celebrated Actress ASTA NIELSEN in the leading role. She was just his wife until she found she had a voice—but 

then she became an artist with a career, it brought her money and fame and the love of a celebrated composer. The husband was left 
behind—until he realized it. What he did and how it affected the other two—that’s the crux of this big, effective picture.

Sli
de dC de dC

Tiie Widow Maloney’s Eaitii.HE public are greatly alarmed over rumors current 
around town in reference to the intention of the Gov- ; 
ernment to place a tax of 2c. per lb. on sugar, 5c. per 

lb. on Tea, and 25c. per brl. on flour when the House opens 
next Wednesday. Needless to say sugar at 10c. per lb. I 
which it will become immediately two cents duty is added j 
to the present price will give but little revenue to the Col-1 j 
onv for the use of it will be reduced some 70 per cent. It is | j 
quite possible that the price in the States will increase an- i j 
other two cents per lb. before Xmas.

The price of tea has advanced locally owing to high ex
change and war freights and insurance risks and to place a 
duty of five cents per lb. will be to make the cost of tea al
most prohibitive to the poor.

Flour won t be sold at less than $7 to $7.25 if a duty is : 
placed on it, so all around nothing but misery and unrest , ^ 
will attend any advance in the prices of those articles 
caused by taxes placed by a Government representing a 1 ** 
minority of the electorate.

One way to raise some of the money required to meet 
the Treasury demands is to make the well to do find it
through an income- tax, a tax on rents paid absentee land-1 Dear Sir,—At a tim * like this, 
lords, a tax on estates when probated and a thorough prun- cm n,Vd speak
mg into public expenditure,-cutting out every useless cent j Canon Smith, in his able letter 
voted, dismissing useless officials, reducing the salaries of published a few days ago, 
all in the civil service receiving large amounts. struck a chord which, l think,

Public affairs were never worse conducted than at pre- sbouId find a response in the breast 
sent, and no Government since Responsible Government j ofuVerZ true Ne<w(îound]andfr* . 
was granted lacked ability, strength, integrity and true pa- would mean t0 ourselveSi should 
triotism in such a degree as that which now rules. Great Britain and France, at the

At such a time as this the best men available in the conn- ! end of this terrible struggle- 
try should be responsible for public affairs and no one con-1 wbicb. the whole world is watch- 
siders that the members of the present Government are any I ^th s1Th inte”se anxiety— LOOK OUT NOW!

r J i have been round to have been van-
j quished.

T A beautiful Irish drama produced in two parts

The Price of Thoughtlessness.
Produced under the Auspices of the Brooklyn Rapid Trasit Children safety Crusade. Let the children see this picture . 

“DYED, BUT NOT DEAD,” a Biograph Comedy “CANALS OF VENICE—ITALY,” Interesting travalogue
*

And by special request we will repeat
OUR OWN BIG LOCAL FEATURE—H.R.H. THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT AT THE OFFICIAL OPENING OF

AS USUAL THE CHILDREN’S BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY EXTRA PICTURE.BOWRING PARKI
Ii

T mm
tI

in this most perilous * and awful 
crisis in our country’s history, if 
we were all to unite in observing
a day of public humiliation, with 
fasting and prayer, imploring His 
Divine Majesty’s mercy and as
sistance, in this time of our dire 
necessity.

Our plea :

BRITISH FORCE 
HOLDING OSTEND

TWO CARLOADS 
OF UNION FLOUR

-H* 4*4*
4*4**1*4**4*

4*4* BRITAIN'S CAUSE 4*4*4*4»
**** H ********** ** ******** 

; * *v 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*4* 4*4* 4* 4* 4*4* 4* 4* 4*4* 4* 4*4* 4* 4* 4*

Two carloads of Union flour 
signed to Bonavista Union store are 
now en route to Bonavista from Port 
aux Basques.

Some six thousand barrels is now 
en route to Sydney for "’shipment by 
the Reid systeip.

The Cacouna, due next Tuesday. ■ is 
bringing 1,000 barrels for the Union 
Trading Co.

4*4* con-

<3 Soldiers and Sailors Sent To 
Reinforce the Belgians 
Holding the Port—Church 
ill Says Force is a Very 
Strong One

(Editor Mail and Advocate) The Rest Carbon Paint
Everjct is a lustrous black carborvp 
that combines the qualities of chi lE>i 
and durability.
It is a bituminous product and is elastic, 
adhesive ; will not rub, peel or scale; will 
not becom e brittle and crack ; is impervious 
to moisture ; can be used in any climate, 
resists all action of acids, alkalies, gases, 
steam vapors, etc.
Everjet is suitable for use on all exposed 
iron and woodwork.

Booklet on request.

amt
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“With pitying eye behold our need. 
As thus we lift our prayer :
Correct us with Thy judgments, Lord 
Then let Thy mercy spare.”

has

o
New York, Aug. 28.—A cable 

We shall thus be using a wea- from London published in the Sun 
pon far mightier than any earthly says England has stripped her re- 
weapons of warfare. In one great sererve ships of the North fleet of 
united voice of fervent prayer, we marines to aid in fighting in 
shall be imploring a holy violence gium. because of the alarm of air- 
at the Gates of Heaven.

Patriotic Fund
Colin Campbell The Treasurer acknowledges the 

Bel-i receipt of the following amounts:
Bo wring Brothers .. . .2,50085 Water Street.

Crying|ship raids to which England would 
mightily unto God, ’ we may well be exposed should 

hope for a shortening of these days establish a permanent base in Os- 
of tribulation and the bringing tend.

„ nearer the time, when the strife ! British sailors and soldiers 
and tumult of contending hosts at ! have been sent to reinforce the Bel 
Christ’s command shall sink down 
into the great calm of a sweet and 
lasting peace.

Thanking you for 
Editor,

Roth well &. Bow ring 
E. R. Bowring .. ..
J. S. Munn...................
E. A. Bowring..............

. . 1,009 

. . 1,000the Germans
better than ordinary school boys in the management of pub
lic affairs. ; , , ... n .......

Yesterday Frahce taught the world a lesson respecting i . ;mPossl e 0881 ** 1^Se
unifed acti°n and harmony in a National Crisis and ai- Jibjdi XTour™ own condition 

though the Government was as strong and powerful as anv would be. when dragged linto serf- 
Goverrrment France has had for ten years, yet they decid- dom to a power, which “has placed 
ed that their first duty was to the Republic and the Gov- j itself outside the pale of civiliza- most 
ernment resigned in a body and the resigning Premier was j X]0n>1 a.nd shamelessly perpetrates reached.
invited to form a new government and within an hour ht
France possessed the strongest government it has had since age of medieval! barbarism. and jus^’y d aÏ a^BHtîsf6 sTaks’
the Republic was established. . Great Britain used every effort man has said, "No nation ever weni

It contains no less than tour members who once held t0 preserve peace. But when the
the Premiership—even the much despised Socialist Leader j *aw 
became a member.

All parties are united in France as in England and pre-

Evcrybody’s doing it now? Do
ing what? Why, reading The 
Mail and Ad>orate of course. It’s 
surely the house paper now 
Without doubt the most widely 
circulated in the country.

$5,000
J. S. MUNN,gians nowr there.

In the House of Commons Win- 
, ston Churchill announced that ma- 

space, Mr. rines were now’ at Ostend. He said ^CWIOUndmlldcr

Hon. Treas.
o

limit Of endurance was
that the Expeditionary force was a 
large one but did not give! the

Offers Services
Yours truly,A Just War.

T. G. NETTENG figures. A gentleman hands The Mail a copy 
of the ‘Sunset,’ published at Yan- 

London, Aug. 28.—British Ma- couver, containing a picture of* an-
| rines in force are now in control of other Newfoundland who has volun-

mTju T Ostend, says a despatch from there teered for the front, Sergt.
1 lirvU lHt L1JN tLo to The Times. Goodridge, who has volunteered with

Topsail, Aug. 27, 1914. British Marines in Control. i
o

. t to war W'ith a better heart and a GERMANS BROKE
y n§hts trampled under cleaner conscience than ~ 

foot—small countries bullied and has!
forced into war against their will She is fighting for her altars, her

senting a united front to the enemy—while in Newfound- I was declared, andd furthe^when^ fighting for thcTusTof our com- 

land every action of the Government since war was declar- | courteous message of enquiry from mon humanity, and “to save civi-
ed has been taken without consulting the Other Party Lead- the Bntlsh Government was met lization from the greatest peril Situation j The men present a splendid ap-
ei'S, and no effort has been made by the Premier or the Gov- an ,nsui^ng reply—the u - that has ever threatened it.” Verily, j ------- jpearance, all eager for an engage-
ernor to secure political harmonv — ,our cause is a just one. But we London, Aug. 28.—A despatch to nient with the enemy. Meanwhile, Guards-

The Opposition Party represent a majoritv of the elec- PRICE 0F FISH : T'.",0' ^ *!“.* w.afr .is a,so a The Times from Boulogne says-the approach to the station is
d possess the confidence of the people, while the . NY fisherman unable to dis- those scourges w^hich is permitted cavalry broke through the French ;zens who express regret that the 

government Party IS unpopular and mistrusted by three- \ p0se of codfish at $6.00 ky God on account of a Nation’s lines near Arras in the Province of j Marines were not landed sooner, 
fourths of the people. They have availed of every pretence per quinta 1 here in town sins* . X Pas de Calais. The British officers declare the
and trick in order to hold on to office. should , apply to President Coaker Great Britain, notwithstanding The French moved up with ra-j reason they did not land sooner

Sir Edward Morris should have followed the examnle at his office when arrangements that §he is a Christian Nation and pidity and, it is declared, have the | was because of the objections of
Of Mr. Asauith and Sir Robert Rorden and if surh eva^n- wil1 be made t0 dispose of dry fish honorable has her sins. We, in situation well in hand. ; the local authorities, who objected
ni i*. » ^«5 . 1 1 , . , - at six dollars per quintal. ^is our Island Home,” have our The despatch says the allied | to the British landing.
pies ulu not Sumciently appeal to him then the example | \\re ma^e announcement be- s^ns’ which merit, etc., chastening troops are being swiftly arranged The fighting at Snaeskerke on Mr. Ernest Tessier, of ‘Germondah 
shown by France yesterday should suffice. cause some firms are taking fish at rod ^he All-just and Holy One, to deal with any further attempt tOjTuesday changed the minds of St. John’s, and ex-member

It is useless now to expect the Union Party at any rate S5.00 and $5.25, while others are Who cannot look on iniquity. break through the lines between j these objectors and the city fath- Bank of Nova Scotia staff, who has
to endorse the blunders and foilV shouldered bv the Gov- paying the price we have asked the No Time for Frivolity. Dunkirk and Lille. lers forthwith asked the British been in Canada for several years, has
ernment since the war opened. ' The Union Party abso- ^hermen to demand. in this season of our great peril
lutely decline to be catspaws in the hands of the men who The u,^ Trading Co. is buying'frivolity, for pleasure, or for self-
compose the present Government. ... oil at that figure. We quote this indulgence. Our noble officeres, t’apt. John F. Lewis, Holyrood, sin-1

A Situation has arisen that calls tor united action and figure because some firms are not our brave soldiers are drenching cerely thanks the Dalton Council,
complete harmony and if this is to be accomplished the offering $75.00 per tun. the soil of Europe with their blood, Knights of Columbus, Harbor Grace!
Government must resiun and a new Government embrac- The fishermen all over the coun-1 their mangled and mutilated bod- the Star of the Sea Association of 

* ing all the best men of all narriez must taWp rharap nf nnh try wil1 be glad to learn that the >es are bestrewing the grim battle-1 ir a ffa 1 rl xvh,1pTh^ 1 Ph 1 X * char§e of Pub“ price for fish demanded by the F.; field, while we here in Newfound-, Penney and other friends
dGairb y^niie Tne war endures. P. u. two weeks ago have been se- land are enjoying, undisturbed, all of sympathy and other acts of kind- 'Canada two >*ears as°* has volunteer-

No Other course Will be acceptable to the people or be cured. j the comforts of home and dear ness tendered on the death of his !ed with the 704th Fusiliers at New
equal to the demands that Will surely have to be met by the Fish is likely to advance steadily ones. * father, the late William Lewis. Westminster. B.C., for active service,
rulers of Terra Nova during the ensuing vear from time t0 time as the high price There is surely a call for deep

We call upon the Premier to-day to take action on the “f oth” foods Tst ^elen.tnal!,y and ^arnes; prayer.
lines adopted by the French Government yesterday and vance. . in Newfoundland prayers are offer- ___-
place the resignation Of the whole administration in the Fishermen residing at the near- ed up to the throne of grace, thati Bruce arrived at Fort aux Basques 
hands of the Governor and arrange at once for the forma- by outports who bring fish to the the Almighty and Most Merciful at 6.35 am.
tion of a new administration composed of the best available city should refuse to sell unless God would take our cause into , --------
in all parties and let the new government meet the House I paLd $6 00 per q11- H,s hands- and g've us the victory untrose left Basques at 9.20 a m.
on ednesday and take united action in reference to mat- in price unless you have a wHtten 
ters confronting the Colony that must be dealt with in a guarantee for nothing else can be 
united and harmonious manner or failure and untold mis- depended upon.
ery and consequences hard to foretell must result. __________

We state on behalf of the Union Party and its Leader , in. 
that no other course will be approved of by it or him, and n , e*. e Premier act to-day and take Messrs. Kent and 
further, that Mr. Coaker is ready to shoulder his portion of A>oa*cer into his confidence and within five hours a new 
responsibility for public affairs, and take his place side by §overnment embracing our best public men of all political 
side with other leaders in the formation of a new govern- Par^es can ready to shoulder the responsibility of doing 
ment under the leadership of Sir E. P. Morris or Sir R a11 Possible to assist the Colony, the People and the Empire 
Bond, or Mr. Morine, or Mr. Kent/ at th*Vlfe and death ePoch in our country’s affairs.

There is no time to be lost and the whole responsibility aU tfUe sincerity and after
now must rest with Sir Edward Morris, for he has the pow- li r p n , , p • ^ !n vie'Y ® a! .Ços" by uslne old fashioned methods. The
er to carry out our proposal. We can see no other way out / tr> o/Zn/îtry^n(A ,nîfi!re’ jnd ask Sir Edward Mor- benefits derived■ from the time and|
of theicrisis confronting the Colonv r s acceP* it in good faith and in the sense it is intended, money-saving system which “Giobe-
c V bdward is sincerely desirous of doing his best through the present crisis. It is a crisis that calls for the evi^nt Not a paper can «° 
for the Colony and Empire at this time, he has an oppor-1 best in all our public men. and in all our political divisions “■* -suotm- .1 tht.
tnmty now to prove ,t by deeds as well as by words. and if our proposal is no, acceptable ,0 Sh E. P. Morris hi

Une thing he must feel convinced of and that is that must shoulder all responsibility for the future as well as matter how peculiar, no matter how
the public will no longer tolerate a continuance of the poli- the past. small or how large, tiui “Giobe-wer-
tical condition in this country that have prevailed since the It is for him to decide nicke” can provide you with the equip*
war upeiied. No matter who must make the sacrifice or By making this proposal we have done what we be-
who will be sacrificed the only remedy is as pointed our lieve is our duty to the People, our Country and our R°te? Mr Perde johnLnLresen‘8

Itliiif^llÉiiitÆliliiyilthe “Globe” In Newfoundland.

J. c
« t

1, They continued landing all day the Duke of Connaught’s Own Rifles 
is Blit the French Hurried Up yesterday and several quick firer-

ers were brought ashore early to
day.

of Vancouver.
‘Cha-rlie,’ ^as he was known in Sjr 

John’s, was a member of the C.L.B. 
and went through the South African 
war with the 2nd Battalion Grenadier

and Soon Mastered the

He was wounded at the battle o
Baddelphsberg. and wears a Sont 
African medal. He resided in St. 
John’s for a short time after the war. 
and then moved to Vancouver, where 
he has since lived.

o
A Volunteer

of th

Government to send the marines. volunteered for service and joined 
the 102nd Regiment of the Rock> 
Mountain Rangers,= British Columbia.

o
Note of Thanks o-

NATHAN RICE

VOLUNTEERS i

MARRIAGES
Mr. Nathan Rice, formerly employ- 

j ed with the Gas Co., and a prominent 
non-com. of the C.L.B., who left for

TAPPER-CAKE—At Bonne Bay 
Aug. 22nd. by the Rev. G. H. Maid- 
ment, Nina A. Tapper to Stanley 
Cake.

Holyrood. Rev. W. P. Finn, P.P., Wm.
for notes

A young man named Wells, of Pow
er’s Cove, has volunteered with the j 
same regiment.

Theo
The express is due at 8 this even- S. A. CollegeO

‘Home Boats’ Re-Opens

TUESDA Y, 
September 1st.

The Pomeranian leaves Liverpool 
j to-morrow for here. The next boat 
! coming across will probably be thel
Sardinian, replacing The Mongolian 
which is now at Philadelphia and is 
being scheduled owing to recent de-
lav at home. The Carthaginian now ADVERTISE IN THE

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
FOR BEST RESULTS

o
Expect Divine Favor.

But as Canon Smith says, “we 
might expect a blessing from God,

\ SUCCESSFULi aug28,3i
oBUSINESS MAN • ”3 ^

bound to England will follow the Sar-
Every successful business man can j dinian out. 

give reasons for his prosperity. Most ———
essential to any success is a careful _______ _
and ceaseiess attention to details, «
Every well conducted office or store in 
the world finds that simple and effect
ual filing systems are an absolute ne- The Elite Tonsorial Parlor,

X

Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross,

F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,
Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 

begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.
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Scrubmg

Shoe

Stove

Clothes

Handsome designs in 
FLOOR CANVAS 

6 feet wide

30 HOUR 
TIMEPIECES

with 10 minute alarm 
and stem shut off

Splendid Quality 
WRITING TABLETS 
Letter size and Ruled

ENVELOPES
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Childrens, Youths 
F3oys, Girls, Women’s 
and Men’s

SOLID LEATHER 
FOOTWEAR

Wood and Tinned
TRUNKS

SUIT CASES 
All sizes and grades

POUND GOODS
—in—

Regattas, Flannelettes, 
White Check Muslin, 
Fancy Cottons, Tweeds, 
Calico, Shirtings, Tow
els, Towelling, Sateens, 
Velvets, Misprint, Den- ' 
ims, etc., etc.
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Motor Boat
SUPPLIES

TABLE KNIVES 
AND FORKS

POCKET KNIVES 
AND SCISSORS

KERO OIL 
LINSEED OIL 

AXES, STOVES \ 
TINWARE

*
H "

WOOL CARDS

A large, varied and well-selected stock of the following goods now on hand at our Central Stores.
BEST and sure to give satisfaction to every purchaser.

Individual orders carefully attended to, but cash must accompany all such orders. Be sure to state how goods are to be shipped.

The PRICES are the LOWEST; the articles are the

9 \ v• v, >•
<•

A V •

OIL CLOTHES
We keep the Goodyear 

Brand only 
(Black Color)

Made up according to 
our own special instruc
tions, which have given 
universal satisfaction.

Unequalled for dur
ableness, very soft and 
double-stitched all thru. 
A voating of Linseed Oil 
preserves them for years 

LOWEST PRICES

Men’s Soft Black
CAPE ANN OILHATS

Anchor Brand 
HERRING NETS
30 ran up, in 2(4 
2y$, 2Zi in. mesh

Steam Tarred Lines
COTTON TWINE 

HEMP TWINE & 
MANILLA ROPE

Mustad’s
TRAWL HOOKS

in sizes No. 14 and 15
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The Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Ltd.

ITT

Best Quality 
TEAS 

and
And High Grade

FLOUR

HORSE HARNESS 
and TRACESRAISINS

CURRANTS
TINNED PINEAPPLE

and
APRICOTS v

BEEF, IRON & WIN! 
SLOAN’S LINIMENT 

F.P.U. LINIMENT 
PAIN RELIEVER

at
Rock-Bottom Prices

• ix

I

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.
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lamANTWERP CITY 
GREAT FORTRESS „ 
OF THE BELGIANS "

îtttnttnu mtmmn nnmmttnttnmnnn the forts were constructed the range The logic of this argument was unde-1 werp must be considered a highly im- 
of siege guns and field pieces has been niable, but it failed to carry weight portant factor in the military system 
more than quadrupled, and that an in- with the authorities, who finally com- of Europe.

UC
« Cloth Made Up.❖*

♦M* | THE FORTS OF ANTWERP JJ
ft vesting force could comfortably shell promised by giving an equal share in

the city and port by high-angle fire "the contract to French, German and the subject of a Franco-Geramn cam- 
without suffering any inconvenience Belgian firms, 
whatever from the forts, which lie

Most competent German writers onVP
•>■4*

! 1 i
Men’s Suits or Single Gar- ÿ 

ments made to measure any jfl 
style, from customers* own V 

goods. y

*$**$•1New York, Aug. 22.—The armies of the world 
** could not capture Antwerp with its circle of mod- |t 
%t ern forts, is the statement made at the Belgian con

sulate, where doubt is also expressed as to the re
ported capture of Liege by the German invaders. 

Antwerp it is’said, has the most modern of 
** fortifications. They guard the entire city form- 
** ing a circle practically immune against seizure.

On the East, the West, and North and the South, 
are forts, and on the extreme Northern section of 

%% the city are dykes which can be opened if the Ger
man army appears from that direction. Antwerp, 
Namur and Liege are the only well fortified cities 
in Belgium, it was said, the others being but slight
ly protected by forts of less modern construction 
and but lightly armed.

In the transfer from Brussels 200,000,000 
francs of $40,000,000 gold were taken from the 

pian ofjH capital to Antwerp.

*:4 paign. in which Great Britain would
be involved, have suggested Antwerp

•H* i much too close to Antwerp itself to, The armamQnt of thç fortg include !as the Probable pont at which a Brl- 
offer a serious obstacle or to withold some of the m0st powerful guns in ex- tish force would land to take the in- 

^ the advancing hosts in check at a safe iistencef inciuding twelve inch howitz- vading
%% dlstance- As the removal of the old rge which threw a shell weighing eitrht This Persistent assumption on the Ger 
U j defences and theb uilding and arming, hundred pounds The heaviest weapons ’man side of Belgium’s participation in 
TT of modern forts was a matter involv-

Powerful Guns.
I

Elaborate Fortifications of 
the Seaport on the 

Scheldt

German army in the flank. C. M. HALL, . 11

Gennine Tailor and Renovator. 
243 THEATRE HILLare mounted in turrets so thickly ar- a ^reat continental war must now be 

moured as to be proof against the big-, considered symptomatic of German in
tentions.

ing many millions of francs, the ques
tion was long and warmly debated be- 

ifore an affirmative decision was reach-
<*<• ed.
ff 
**

v ❖q. •.FHE KEY TO THE tt
LOW COUNTRIES U

gest projectiles and the howitzers are 
placed in pits well below the level of 
the surrounding country.

Every position in the chain of forts
-New Fortifications. THERE IS NO 

COMPARISON
Defensive Works Arc Of An tt 

Exceptionally Powerful 
Nature

IS a!** : The Belgian Chamber finally author- is connected with the headquarters by 
tt ized the necesasry disbursements, and underground telephone and telegraph

"cables. Some dirigible airships and

<**>

**
.;*4»

^ the plans for the new system of forti-
i fication were at once put in hand. In aeroplanes have been purchased a- 

<4 i this work it has been rumored that t>road to serve as aerial scouts to the
fortress. It is significant that most, ;

,

some leading French strategists took 
a share, but the stories to this effect!^ I10t aB. °f the available money has 

j have been categorically denied by the been spent on landward defences, for, >
The work was 80 tar as is knowm the old river forts

*!**?*HE removal of the seat of gov-, ^
ernment in Belgium from Brus- **

I 4*4»sels to Antwerp, following the ;I ' ' m aw\ 11 ■m■ t s
'

1;lil
Between Molaeine Meal and other 
sugar foods. The manufacturers of 
Molasine Meal never attempt to 
COMPETE with anything else, 
their product being

Belgian authorities.
planned to continue until 1915, but at which command the seaward approach j 
the present date some idea of the gen--*0 Antwerp have been left untouched. | 
eral scheme is to be obtained by a cas- This fact certainly suggests that the j

Belgian authorities were more appre-
ast its shadow over the country.«numerous and weighty objections, and,posing, at all events to the unprofes- doubts have been thrown up at a dis- hensive of attack by w'ay of their land

Events now taking place would go to

development of Germany’s
campaign, is not a hasty step, but ab- ? ly

»!utel> in accordance with Belgian in .j..j..;»♦*<*î,4,4*4**î*♦$•*$• ****$**î*4**I**’*•«**;• *1**1**1****•î*%•*!• 4*;•'**I43*v*,**î*44*j*v4'
*> ♦> -> ^ ♦> 4 4-14* 4 *> «î» 4* 4’ 4 ♦!« 4 «i* «î* ‘I- «•> 4* 4* 4* 4* ‘l9 4- 4 •?* v 4 4 *1* 4* *!♦ 41 4 v

■

-
'tentions formulated some years ago. 

when the menace of a German inva- ual inspection. Batteries and re- t.4 • fsion
- Eit-The grass-covered glacis tance of nine to twelve miles from the frontiers than by sea. As regards the

entrance to the River Schelt, the coast !
it is a question whether any amount sional eye. <■: ' hshow that the great port on the 

Scheldt is destined to play an im
portant part in the war.

The likelihood is that the entire Bel

of money and labor would render it j extends for several miles and encloses city boundaries and while the forts 
suitable for such a purpose. 'But Ant- three sides of the city. It is broken at themselves are of a much simpler de- 011 both banks of the estuary belongs ! 
werp has alw\vs been, and will always j intervals by roads and watergates, sign than those they replaced, their to Holland, and it was decided a year!

powerful or two ago by that country to erect 
strong batteries at Flushing which

Unique, 
Distinct and 
Superior

■

'mmremain, the key of the Low Countries, along which all traffic entering the armament comprises very 
army will be concentrated in Ant- a fact which accounts in some mea-|city must pass and 

erp in which case that fortress will

-

îan at these point's modern field and siege artillery.
From wiiat source the newr weapons wou^d command the estuary. This de- 

Here and there one may dis were’ to be obtained w7as a question cision w'as sharply criticised by Bri
to have !

Isure for the elaborate fortifications by there are very strong earthworks and
Some six redoubts.

British eXpedi- miles from the quays of Antwerp down |cern tlie lean muzzle of a quick-firing that was keenly debated after the pas- experts and is alleged
river | gun shrouded in its tarpaulin, whilst sage of the measure by the Chamber, been made under pressure from Ger- j 

two grim-looking armoured the glacis is dotted with gaily painted In addition to a Belgian concern two many* wh° is, of course, anxious to
foreign firms were invited to tender Prevent the seawTard approach of a

namely, relieving army in the event of Ant-1 
The Bel- werP’s investment by a German army.

become the nation's only stronghold.
Tt may be that tl 

tionary force actually landed at Ant- ^ie devious and treacherous

which it is encompassed.
It

werp. in order to take the invading Scheldt 
German army in tiie flank, 
known that British

to everything else.ls turréts come into view on the right sentry boxes, 
strategists have ijankt Half concealed by earthworks, 

taken the greatest interest in the mod

It

Were Dismantled for the lucrative contract
Heavily Armored During the last four or five years Krupp and Schneider-Canet. for Sale at all Feed Depots,

or Wholesale Only from

HARVEY & Co., Ltd.
AVOID IMITATIONS.

enee scheme of Antwerp, andf ri These works are known as Fort St. most of the guns have been removed gian Nationalists wTere opposed to the 
*hen the big guns are fired it is not Philip, and are reputed to be armed from the works, and the forts them- acceptance of the German tender un

likely that they will be serve:! with heavy artillery of somewhat obso- selves dismantled, 
vely by Belgian gunners.

Gould Hold Out 12 Months
General Brialmont. one of the re~

■

at The step is due to der any circumstances whatever. They cognised military authorities in Eu- 
Half a mile lower down a decision readied by the Belgian Mil- urged that as the new forts were to rope, has placed on record his convie-

I i
. ;

lete design.
Napoleon's Dictum. on the opposite bank, but more hidden itary Commission, which, after a de- exist in the first place as a means of j tion that given an adequate and effi-
r Napoleon was strategically than St. Philip, arc more of these poxv tailed inspection carred out n 1909, re- defence against a possible German in- cient garrison, Antwerp is in a posi-

The turrets are so ported unfavorably on the defences of vasion. it would be folly to acquaint tion to hold out aganst attacks for at

w
justified in describing Antwerp as “a erful structures, 
pistol pointed at the heart of Eng- placed that they command a wide j Antwerp in their then state and con- a firm of that nationality, and particu- leas twelve monhs. As from all ac-

controversial subject stretch of the river in either direc- demned them unreservedly as .a source larly one with such intimate official counts the new defensve wrorks are
with military experts. The best judg- tion, and are even capable of shelling of weakness rather than of strength connections as Messrs,
es do not confer in the description. As Antwerp. The landward defences of from the military point of view,
a naval port Antwerp itself is open to the city, however, are much more im- Commission pointed out that

if
ind” is still a II

Krupp, with j thoroughly in accord with the princi- 
The minute details relating to the number pies of modern strategy and of an ex* 

since and calibre of the guns to be mounted. ! ceptionallv powerful character. Ant-
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New shipment of 
MOLASSES 
just arrived
Prices Right

BISCUITS
of all kinds

LAMP BURNERS 
LANTERNS and 
LANTERN GLOBES 

PAINTS CREAMERY
—and—

STERLING BUTTER
OILSFine Granulated

SUGAR LEADS

*

•• aii

r

*-

Large variety of -
MEN’S TWEED SUITS 

Made with superior 
linings that make them 
undoubtedly the BEST 
value ever offered to the 
public.

Splendid selection of
LADIES’ BLOUSES 

In Light and Dark Cot
tons, Delaines,! Lawns.

Blue Denims, Brown 
Duck, White Cotton 
Duck, Regattas, Flannel 
ettes, Grey, Red and 
White Flannel, Blay and 
White Sheetings, Red 
Tick, Cotton Blankets, 
White H.C. Quilts, Mar
cella Quilts, Tapestry 
Table Covers, Cream, 
Buff and Green Window 
Blinding, Curtain Mus
lins (Tassels and Plain), 
White and Fancy Dress 
Muslins, Cotton Cash
meres, Lustres, Melton 
Cloth, Poplins, Veneti
ans, Serges, Ottoman 
Cloth.

Cashmere and Silk
BLOUSES

In Cream and Black 
with dainty Embroider
ed and Lace effects.

MEN’S
TWEED PANTS

Selected from popular 
patterns. Medium and 
nigh qualities. .

Ladies’ Fancy
COTTON OVERALLS

Large variety of de
signs in Light and Dark 
colors.

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ 
TWEED SUITS

In Rugy and Norfolk
styles. Childs’ Wjhite 

PINAFORES 
Trimmed with Insertion 

Hemstitched
MEN’S

LINEN COLLARS

All prices and qualities 
—in—

MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
JERSEYS

CORSETS
in all Sizes and Prices

DRESS TRIMMINGS 
All Colors

Women’s, Boys’ & Girls’
STOCKINGS

STAIR OIL CLOTH
15 in. and 18 in. wideLadies’ White Linen and 

Lawn
BLOUSE ROBES

Men’s Black & Colored 
SOCKS

STAIR CANVAS
18 inches wide
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will be generally distributed and 
feel certain there will be a ready
sponse.

MN l»*x
TkàH44 4» 4* > ,4*4*

CARGO SHIFTED mmîîMîîOîîîî BtA.we vy

COMMITTEE 
HOLD MEETING

tv-» i
<.■re- Irfc3» 5Following is the list of those who 

had enrolled in the 
Regiment up to last night:

Leonard Trethew’ay Tuff 
Geo. Beverley Tuff 
Hubert Herder 
James Henry Carter 
Wm. Maxwell Churchill 
Herbert Cornick 
John Williams 
Arthur Joseph Penney 
Herbert Taylor 
Finlay Richards 
Fredk. Allan LeGrow 
Rowland Williams 
Thos. Jos. Truskett 
John Cadwell 
James Adams 
Martin O’Neil 
James Bewhey 
Fred. Ernest Snow 
Daniel Alex. DesRoches 
Clayton R. Rose 
Harrison Moores 
Wm. Hurley 
Ed. Butt 
Bernard Forsey 
Chas. Field 
Joseph Erley 
Robt. C. Grieve 
Claude Burdell 
Geo. Langmead, Jr.
Stewart S. Ferguson 
John Wesley March 
Wm. Dunphy 
Henry Mott Rowe 
lleber Wheeler 
Geo. Colford 
David Lewis 
George Albert Raina 
Clifton Earle 
Wm.* Trebble 
Jas. Coughlan 
Alex. Jas. Hennebury 
Ewan Stanley Hennebury 
Stewart Dewling 
Rd. Tilley 
John Ed. Elliott 
Jas. Roy Tuff 
Fred. Alex. Lush 
Ernest Fredk. McLeod 
Arthur Robert Canliam 
Win. E. West 
Henry Anderson Winter 
Chas. Stevenson 
Llewellyn Stone 
Walter John Smith 
Jno. Walsh 
Wm. Edrik LeGrow 
Ernest Kelly 
Geo. Hayward Taylor 
W. G. Henderson four ns 
Ernest Wood 
Fred. Janes 
Arthur Llewellyn Reid 
W. Vallance Warren 
Chas. Sinclair Strong 
Hector McNeil 
Hy. Norton Mad dock 
Wm. Jas. Hall 
Jno. Sydney Stevenson 
Harold P. Johns 
Herbert Richard Voisey 
John Field Me Bay 
Wilfred Bradley 
Samuel Ebsary 
Christopher Bertram Dicks 
Wm. Hoy es Grant 
Ralph B. Herder 
Roy Bennett Leseman 
Ernest Pike 
Eric Shannon Martin 
Jas. Jos. O’Leary 
John Sheehan 
Stanley Thos. Marks 
Robt. Jos. Good 
James Hall
Albert Stanley Newman 
Dugald White 
Robt. B. Martin 
Jno. Jos. Ryan- 
Alfred Seymour Mjfirray 
Herbert Harding 
Arthur Seaburn Hayward 
Ed. F. Edgecombe 
Patk. Jos. O’Keefe 
Chas. Newbury 
Wm. Wallace Richards 
Gordon Dawe 
Sylvester Madden 
Jas. Jos. Cooper 
Hy. Skinner Stone 
John Lukins ,
James Lambert 
Walter John Lewis 
Frank Gordon Best 
George Dullanty .
Francis Arthur Walsh 
Jas. Jos. Rolan 
Robt. Murray 
Geo. Lukins 
Andrew’ Yet man 
Ed. Joy
Wilfred John Rose 
Chas. Reginald Tuff 
John Dunphy 
Jno. Jos, Mackey 
Michael Francis Kelly 
Jas. C. Mead us 
Hubert Fredk. Burridge 
Noah John Stone 
Herbert Jas. Dewling 
Wm. Jas. Nicholas 
Geo. Cornick 
Jno. Jos. Brodnick 
Jas. Robins Stick, Jr.
Ml. Madigan 
Wm. John Long 
Jas. M. Irvine 
Wm. Piggott
John Herbert Hockley 
Neil McLellan

!» PGloria de Larrinaga Here to 

Have Her Freight Straight 

ened Up Again

rI r . » T rf r*i
Secure Offices Newfoundland

The Committee further reported that 
the Equipment Committee had been 
authorized to secure the services of

Hear Very Encouraging Re- îthe lower flat of the nooiey residence 
ports From the Various |at P,easan,vme for offlees in 

Sub-Committees
mi fen« V• V

%asmsThe S.S. Gloria de Larrinaga, Capt. 
connec- C. H. Ferroll, one of the Miguel de

arrived 
with her cargo

*vruelzril m\m 1 S3tion with the organizing work. Larrinaga line, Liverpool,
The Committee’s Report, including yesterday afternoon 

the draft appeal was confirmed.

vm m
-m i 6<Y (U2a jsi *\V

E*'shifted.
mMany will not be able to contribute 

largely to this fund, but we
MANY OUTPORTS

ARE LINING UP
jr ±1

PS.She is five days from Montreal Uril
Eare.con- bound to Hull, with a cargo of grain, 

fident all people will do their utmost. Boisterous weather swas met in the
Young men are giving up positions Gulf and the big steamer received 

And the Work Generally Is to fight for hte Empire and those of such a drubbing that the cargo shift-
us remaining behind should do our ut- | ed and the captain decided to come 
most for those depending on the Vol- j here and have it replaced, 
unteers for their support.

I
yE

SAMPLE COATS m
m(Iff*UniMaking the Greatest 

Progress
Pjll

iSeveral icebergs were also seen in 
the Straits. nr]Recruiting (omniittee m mThe Patriotic Committee held an in

teresting meeting in the C.L.B. Band
m
Mr*rm yd 1 »;G

Mr.*T. Kennedy and a staff’ ofMr. A. Montgomerie submitted the , 
report of the Rrecruiting Committee 18tarted work 011 the cargo this 

room last evening. There was a large which showed that up to Wednesday ing’ 
attendance and considerable business night the number of applicants for

enrolment was 285, including 21 ap
plications for Commissions.

men u
morn-

In our Show Rooms in the Upper Building we are 
showing some exquisite models of the New Styles for Fall

Ur] mMessrs. Bowring Bros, are agents 
for the steamer.

The Gloria de Larrinaga was built 
in 1908 by Russel and Co., Glasgow.

gross; 2,972 tons 
52.0 beam, and 

This is her first visit to

mwas transacted.
His Excellency the Governor reach

ed the armoury at 8 and was received 
by the Volunteers who were at atten
tion. The vast crowd then 
National Anthem.

The Governor then attended the 
meeting of the Committee.

m
E[Ue

m SjThe designs are entirely different to anything
are striking examples of the 1

The doctors are now’ carrying on
the Medical examinations and it is | he is 4,649 tons

net; 405,1 feet long;

we
have hitherto shown, andsang the hoped a large percentage would oc 

reported as fit for active service.
Of the 285 who had applied, only 45 

have no previous military drill.

i25.6 deep. 
Newfoundland.

m^ style tendencies of the season. SarjyV—- prumo nfüm 5Artist VisitorThe minutes were read by the Secre
tary, Dr. Burke. Owing to the war, later shipments of such goods 

are problematical, and it would he wise for our patrons to 
secure what they want in these garments NOW.

Mr. Montgomerie also reported. 
In connection with that so far 87 had undergone medical 

. one paragraph the appointment of Mr. examination.

mUni
E mmand of those 57 had Amongst the visitors by the Flori- 

on one side ! zel and Mr. and Mrs. Hayward, of 
for further consideration, while 11 J Philadelphia.’ 

salary would not be a charge on the had been declared unfit for foreign artist on the staff of the New York 
General Fund, as the Messrs. Reid had service.

mMoore as Instructor. EHis Excellency passed, 19 had been put mEwas glad to announce that Mr Moore’s EMr. Hayward is an Mr;Ur]
I
i

Herald, and his visit combines busi- 
Regarding the Home defence corps ness with pleasure, 

no recruiting has yet taken place as 
was to receive reports of the various* the terms of enlistment have not been 
committees.

Ud. :.rtl SEE WINDOW!generously offered to pay it.
The principle object of the meeting pi»:Uni Eo pi.;Uni IGets Appointment pfdUni bfOEmade known.

Full Line of NEW COATINGS and SUITINGS
in our Dry Goods Store

The nominating Committee was the 
first to report, it being presented by 
Mr. J. A. Clift: —

Nominating Committee.

Equipment Committee ELord Islington, formerly Sir John 
II. Outerbridge presented the I Dickson-Poynder, and recently Gov- 

Iteport of the Equipment Committee, 
which showed hard

L-i. :Uni mMr. (ue
■M
aril Uril I

ernor of New Zealand, has been 
assiduous pointed Parliamentary Under Secre-

Eap-
Eand mThe Nominating Committee have the work. tary of State for the Colonies, in sue- 

The Governor had pointed out that cession to Ix>rd Emmott.
rjr.irr EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE^Eanjaruan.'aj'uhonour to report as follows:

In response to our request to the tkc Committee met with 
Magistrates in the various districts. (,uUies which hampered 
branches of this Patriotic Committee lîl°y Had the assurance of the War 
have been formed in the following Office that they would make

deficiencies.

many ditil
th em but

o

W’eekly Meeting #

up any. The weekly meeting of the Civic
Commissioners takes place this 
ing at 8.

places:—
even-T he report dealt with the variousLa Scie—B. Duggan, Chairman.

Grand Falls—H. Fitzgerald- Chair- j matters of equipment, and every ef-
jfort is being made to see that our 

Twillingate—W. J. Scott, Chairman. hoys ^et the best and most suitable
I equipment possible, and with that ob
ject in view,

oman.
Bitten By a Dog

Bonavista—J. Roper, Chairman. 
Trinity—Geo. R. Lilly, Chairman. 
Carbon ear—Alfred Penney, 

man; T. Hogan, Secretary.
Harbor Grace—W. A. Oke, 

man.

T he little son .of Mr. Peter Byrne, 
Brien Street, was bitten by a dog yes- 

that terda.V- Dr. O’Connel was called and 
Lady Davidson and friends had kind Pressed the wounds of the boy. 
ly offered to make the Housewives.

ITeasantville had been selected as 
the camping site.

r.-;
the Committee is seek- t m* :Chair- !ln^ vei*y general information. 

The report further showed
Chair-

o

To Consider ProtestBrigus—J. P. Thompson. Chairman : Neil Patrick 
Eric R. A. Chafe 
Wm. T. Ryall 
G. Rendell Burt 
R. M. Andrews 
W. L. Thistle 
F. Roberts 
Walter H. Janes 
Chas. Sydney Frost 
Sydney B. Skeffington 
Alex. Bishop 
Nath. Crane 
Hy. S. Ford 
Chas. C. Oke 
Jas. E. Thomson 
John Spooner 
Philip LeMessitner 
F. Jos. Jackman 
Albert K. Snow 
Geo. Boyd Crocker 
Jas. Barron 
Ingram Rose *
Jas. Snow 
Thomas Hammond 
Jno. Jos. French 
Victor W. Miles 
Llewellyn Crane 
Leo R. Hogan 
Rd. P. Walsh 
John Caul
Jno. Jos. Vinnicomhe 
Gilbert T. Gordon
F. Murphy 
Chas. J. Renouf
G. Brownrigg 
John Buckley 
G. A. Jackman 
G. E. Walsh
G. Bernard Hatfield 
Jno. Jos. Myrick
D. O’Connel O’Shea 
Wm. Jos. Ryan 
John Sullivan
Wm. Thos. Gellately 
Wm. P. Doheney 
F. Richardson 
Jno. J. Breen 
W. B. Cullen 
W. P. Kenneth 
Jas. J. Glynn 
Pierce Maher 
W. Leonard Norris 
Jas. F. Boland 
R. Jos. Squires 
F. J. O’Toole 
C. Stanley James 
Wm. W. Kearney 
Rd. Dooley
E. Chas. Bradbury 
Jas. J. Tobin 
Thos. A. Horan 
Leo Francis Dillon 
Ml. J. Murphy 
Jno. J. Dooley 
Frank E. Watts 
Thos. J. Morrissey 
Jno. J. St. George 
W. R. McNiven

Jno. J. Reardigan 
Jas. C. McGrath 
Eric B. Hann 
Jos. P. Connors 
R. T. Smith 
Ml. F. Sears 
.las. F. Murphy 
Ernest Fowler 
Jos. H. Snow 
X. McLeod 
Wm. T. Hussov 
Wm. (Tare 
c. 11. O. Jupp 
Leon J. Jupp 
LI. A. Miller 
R. W. Martin 
X. F. Ellis 
G. Smith 
Win. P. Knox 
R. S. Lacey 
Frank Woodford 
R. J. Clare 
G.*T. Kane 
Geo. W. Chancey 

j Geo. C. Martin 
Art. Hammond 
F. Brien 
Ed. Rogers 
W. Fowler 
Wm. J. Collins 
A If. Marrs 
Jos. Kavanagh 
Jno. Squires 
W. Buckley 
Fred. O’Neill 
Jas. E. Murphy 
Fred. A. Molloy 
P. M. Kavanagh
F. Jas. Roberts 
W. Reeves
G. Chas. Kennedy 
Jas. A. Ben dell 
Ed. G. Noftall 
Jos. Milley
G. Gordon Phillips. 
Gordon B. Yates 
W. M. Fillier 
Ed. Doyle 
W. Nose worthy 
Chas. L. March 
Chas. O. Butler
G. Alex. Harris 
Hy. K. Butt 
John H. Simms
H. J. Nose worthy 
P. Hearn
Geo. Vokey 
Wm. P. Miller 
Jno. J. Walsh 
W. G. Roberts 
Bert. Butler 
Ed. Miller 
Wm. F. Hickey 
Ron. C. Taylor 
Nath Goo by 
P. Richardson 
Art. J. Rendell 
F. Goff

Fred. Mercer 
Walt. F. Rendell 

H. Franklin 
Jas. X. Ledingham 
Ceo. T. Carty 
.lus. Nunns 
A. O’Brien 
Chas. J. Hewlett 
W. Keats 
Hal Mitchell 
H. H. Good ridge 
Krn Butcher 
Phil Grouchy 
Jas. A. Sinclair 
F. Dooley 
ltd. A. Shortall 
J. H. S. Green 
Jno. P. Moakler 
J. Gardiner 
Thos.
F. D. Murphy 
Art. *i. Skinner
C. McManus 
A. Tucker 
U. Kavanagh 
Jas. N. Loveys 
H. C. Janes 
M. J. Blyde 
A. Whalen =
V’. Nose worthy 
Moses Howell 
Geo. S. Garland 
Chas. LeG. Edgar 
Ed. J. Bursey 
A. Holder 
Geo. Claridge
S. F. Mew 
Victqr G. Taylor 
H. W. Matthews 
E. Nicol 
Thos. G. Butler 
Benj. Allan 
Ed. Jos. Murphy 
R. J. Halleran

= P. Jos. Walsh 
Chas. A. Ellis
T. Knox 
Benj. Morris 
Chas. R. Ayre 
J. Ed. Morris 
Wm. H. Herder

| Gerald Ryan 
Hal. W. Janes 
Jas. Hickey 
Clar. V. Leslie 
L. M. Murphy 
Ken. G. Shawr
D. J. Hipditch 
Ed. Carey 
Thos. P. Janes ~
Ed: L. Cole
Geo. Lush 
Art. Whalen 
Ron. J. Snow 
Bernard Ryan; A. Lilly 
Edgar Kavanagh ; John Evans 
Chas. Red; Thos. F. Christopher.

Mr. Woodley had
Bell Island—P. J. Power, Chairman !0lTcred the use of his field free.

fers of 47

H. G. Chafe, Secretary.
Ol- The Football League

, tr ™ hm,s' 8 Iaree tents, evening to consider the protest ot 
and 40 smaller tents had been made, j the Stars in their match with the 
and accepted.

meets this W.Ferryland—Dr. Freebairn, Chairman 
St. Mary’s—G. Gibbons, Chairman : 

J. D. Burke, Secretary.
Placentia—W. F. O'Reilly, 

man; F. Murphy, Secretary.

C.E.I. Monday.
A few’ more bell tents 

qHired.
were re-Cliair- o

At the FrontMr. John Clouston had offered free 
of charge, the use of

Lawn—J. Penning, Chairman. 
Grand Bank—Wm. four cooking 

stoves. Mr. McIntosh, Manager of the
Hr. Breton—Charles Way, Chairman. St .John s Meat ( o” who has had ex 

M. E. White, Secretary. penence in supplying and cutting
Channel—R. T. Squarrv. Chairman; meat f°r the Army has offered to give

any help needed.
Mr. C. B. Dicks has been appointed 

temporary Quartermaster Sergeant 
under pay.

Forsey, Chair
man; A. Buffett, Secretary.

Midshipman John Grattan Esmonde 
R.X., second son of Sir Thomas Es- 
monde, Bart., M.P., is at the war, on 
board H.M.S. Jupiter, in the North' 
Sea.

C. T. James, Secretary.
St. George’s—R. McDonald,

o
Chair- Appointed Chaplainman.

Bonne Bay—G. W. Wilton, 
man ; Dr. S. B. Fraser, Secretary.

Burgeo—J. W. Small, Chairman.
Burin—S. Avery, Chairman.
All the reports from the Districts 

named indicate that the formation of 
the branches was taken up by the peo
ple in a whole-souled w’ay, and that 
a great wave of patriotic enthusiasm 
is spreading throughout the lands.

Finance Committee.

Chair- The report was confirmed. Rev. George H. Hewitt, M.A., 
volunteered for active

rwho
Musketry Committee service, has

Mr. Rennie presented a verbal re- been appointed Acting Chaplain of H. 
port from the Musketry Committee. M battleship Illustrious of 14,900 
Quite a number of gentlemen had vol- tons» Commander Cecil H. 
unteered as instructors, and all

-
L. James

France-
Hayhurst.ar

rangements for efficient training of 
the recruits had practically been fin
alized.

o
Miss Scotty sister of Mrs. Charles 

Emerson, who has been taking Post 
Graduate Course during the past year 

from in New York, returned by the Flori-
He was able to report that by 

curing considerable
se-

material
Hon. E. R. Bow ring presented the the Calypso the 

Finance Committee’s Report.
zel.original estimate of 

cost would be considerably reduced. 
This CommitteeSince last report the Committee has 

had three sittings.
Assistant Camp Commandant, Major 

G. T. Carty.
Camp Adjutant, Lieut. W. F. Ren-

were working with 
with re-the Equipment Committee

A Treasurer, Mr. John S. Munn, had gard to the 
been appointed, and

procuring of rifles, but no 
Messrs. G. N. decision had yet been reached 

Chartered Ac- which rifle would be adopted.
dell.as to

Read Son & Watson, 
rountants, had agreed to attend to 
the clerical work of the Committee 
free of charge.

Assistant Camp Adjutant, Lieut. J. 
! A. Ledingham.

Quartermaster and Commissariat 
Officer, Capt. H. Outerbridge. 

Paymaster, H. Timewell.
Musketry Instructor, Capt. J. W. 

March.
Chief Medical Officer, Capt. C. Mac- 

pherson.

Selecting Committee
The Selecting Committee 

through

"i
reported

Sir Joseph Outerbridge 
a draft Careful attention had been given to 

appeal for a patriotic fund to be ap- the matter of officers and it was grati- 
plied in making provision for the de- fying to learn that 21 had applied for

commissions.

The Committee submitted • ! m
*

pendant relatives of those who under-
take to fight the battle of the country At the present time it was thought
and he Empire by land and sea. best to make no appointments be- ! Salli,ation Officer, Capt. C. S. How-

This appeal is to be signed by His yond temporary camp officers, who lett 
Excellency the Governor, the Premier would be 
Sir Edward Morris, the Leader of the 
Opposition, Mr. J. M. Kent, K.C., and Franklin.

Drill Instructor, Capt. A. O’Brien. 
The Quartermaster, Medical Officer, 

etc., will select their own staffs.
Miscellaneous

In connecting with the issuing of
stated

!as follows: ' i H- !
Camp Commandant, Major W. H. Li. •

t

)

Bishop Feild College i Commissions, the iGovernor
these were only issued by the King, 
but he had asked power to issue them I
locally.

Re-opens on Wednesday, Sept. 9th at 9.15. Capt. J. McKay, suggested the ad
visability of securing the services of

Boarders to be in residence on Sept. 8th.
New Boys should be entered on Sept. 8th when the Head- crults fn every phase of the work, 

master will interview parents between 9.30 and 11.30 lhere belng nobody in this country 
for this purpose, at the College. qualified.

For Prospectus and Terms apply to

1 ;
1* *■

< / *M i
fV"~

I
T

Major C. H. Hutchings, suggested 
that the pay and equipment of the 
Camp Officers be provided for, as 
some of them

-R. R. WOOD, B.A were leaving good 
positions and should go under pay aî• 9wm i ï Headmaster.tu * once.l
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